Nanostructured hard coatings are widely used to improve the wear resistance of tool steels in tribological applications. These coatings generally work under abrasive conditions and, therefore, a determination of their abrasive wear resistance has great importance. In this study, the free-ball micro-scale abrasion test, based on the ball-crater technique, has been used to evaluate the wear resistance of a multilayer nanocomposite nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN hard coating. The coating was deposited on the AISI H11 cold-work tool steel using the industrial magnetron sputtering system. The microhardness and adhesion of the coating to the substrate were measured with the nanoindentation and scratch tests, respectively. The wear tests have been performed using SiC abrasive slurry on ball-cratering equipment. The crater-wear volumes have been evaluated using an optical microscope (OM). An analysis of the worn craters was conducted with a scanning electron microscope (SEM). It was found that the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN hard coating has a better adhesion to the AISI H11 steel substrate and a higher abrasive wear resistance than a conventional TiN coating. A two-fold increase in the sliding speed resulted in an approximately two-fold increase in the removed-wear volume. Three different wear mechanisms, i.e., micro-scratch, lateral fracture and plastic deformation, took place on the craters formed on the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coated steel.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The AISI H11 hot-work tool steel is widely used in the production of mandrels, punchers, dies, moulds, knives and rollers. Despite the fact that different types of wear mechanisms such as fatigue and adhesive wear take place on these components, abrasion is one of the most important wear types. The friction occurring under working conditions necessitates the components to have a high hardness and wear resistance.1 Therefore, thin film coatings of different materials (TiN, TiAlN, TiAlSiN, etc) have been developed and deposited on these steel components in order to prolong their lifetime in industry. The most important properties of these coatings are their much higher hardness and abrasive wear resistance compared to the uncoated substrates.2-6 The newly developed nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN multilayer nanocomposite hard coating was found to be smooth and chemically stable, and it has low residual stresses and the maximum application temperature of 1100 °C.7 Therefore, the coating has a wide application area in industry. In order to improve the performance of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating and to select the coating which is suitable for the applications mentioned above, a determination of its abrasive wear resistance is important.

The micro-abrasion wear test, introduced by Kassman et al.,8 is a widely used method for determining the abrasive wear resistance of thin hard coatings.9-11 In the test, a hardened ball is rotated on a sample under a certain load, with an addition of an abrasive slurry into the contact zone. Then, the crater track formed is...
evaluated using profilometry and microscopy, and the wear characteristics are determined. The test is easy to perform and very effective with respect to the wear resistance of the materials, and it needs only a small area of a sample. Therefore, in this study, the effect of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating on the wear resistance of the AISI H11 steel was investigated using the micro-abrasion test. The adhesion of the coating on the substrate was determined and the wear behavior of the coating and the substrate was evaluated.

2 EXPERIMENTAL WORK

2.1 Substrate and the coating material

The test plates made of the AISI H11 tool steel with the diameter of 23 mm and the thickness of 1 mm were used as a substrate for the characterization and wear tests. The AISI H11 steel was quenched at 1150 °C and tempered at 560 °C to its final hardness of 931 HV. The heat treatment was performed in a vacuum furnace.

The industrial magnetron sputtering system CC800/9 sinOx ML (CemeCon) was used for depositing the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coatings onto the test plates. The deposition system has four unbalanced magnetron sources placed on the corners of a rectangle. Two segmental TiSi and two segmental TiAl targets were used for depositing the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coatings. The samples were moved in a two-fold rotation to obtain the nanoscale structures and also to ensure a constant film-thickness distribution on the substrates. The conventional TiN coating was also deposited on the H11 steel to make a comparison between the micro-abrasion wear tests. The layer structures and thickness data for the coatings are shown in Figure 1. The thickness of the coatings was calculated from the craters formed with the ball-cratering technique (Calotest). It is seen that both coatings have a similar thickness (5.4 μm for the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN and 6.2 μm for the TiN coating).

2.2 Laboratory tests

The microhardness of the coatings on the AISI H11 substrates was measured with a Fisherscope H100C nanoindentor using a Vickers indenter at room temperature. The load increased stepwise and then decreased. From the loading/unloading curves, the indentation modulus $E^* = E/(1 - v^2)$ (where $E$ and $v$ are Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio, respectively) and hardness $H$ of the coatings were calculated. The microhardness measurements were made at the maximum load of 50 mN for the coatings and at the maximum load of 1000 mN for the substrate. For a better reliability of the results, the measurements deviating significantly from the general trend in the load-displacement graph were deleted. The mean of the remaining values (typically around twenty) were determined as the hardness of the coatings.

The adhesion of the coatings to the substrates was investigated using a CSM Revetest scratch tester where a moving diamond stylus pressed along a sample surface with a progressive load. The radius of the diamond indenter used in the scratch test was 200 μm. The test parameters were selected as follows: the scratch length of 3 mm, the maximum load of 150 N, the loading rate of 200 N/min and the stylus speed of 4 mm/min. The load, which caused the chipping without an exposure of the substrate (the cohesive failure) at the track edges, was considered as the critical load of $L_{C1}$. The critical load of $L_{C2}$ was determined with a complete removal of the coating in the scratch track. The critical load for the beginning of the coating chipping ($L_{C1}$) was determined with optical observation and acoustic emission. For the critical load of $L_{C2}$, friction-force recording was additionally used.

2.3 Micro-abrasion wear tests

The micro-abrasion wear tests were carried out using a free-ball cratering device in order to compare the abrasive wear resistance of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN and conventional TiN coatings and the uncoated AISI H11 steel (Figure 2). The abrasive slurry composed of 25 g of SiC (1200 mesh) in 75 ml of water and a polished ball of AISI 52100 steel with the diameter of 25.4 mm were used. The ball rotation speeds were selected as 73.7 r/min and 147.4 r/min (corresponding to 0.099 m/s and 0.198 m/s, respectively). All the tests were performed within the duration of (300, 360 and 420) s, and they were repeated three times. The crater-wear
3 RESULTS

3.1 Mechanical analysis

A comparison of the hardness and indentation modulus of the coatings and the substrate is given in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>H/HV</th>
<th>E/MPa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN</td>
<td>3869±387</td>
<td>361±21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiN</td>
<td>3072±216</td>
<td>398±18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI H11</td>
<td>931±2</td>
<td>245±2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During the progressive scratch tests of the coatings, chipping, spalling, conformal cracking and buckling failures were observed. Figure 3 shows images of the scratch tracks at L_{C1} and L_{C2} that occurred in the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating deposited onto the AISI H11 steel. The failures on the coating started with the angular cracks outside the tracks. The chippings formed at the edges of the tracks. Delamination of the TiAlSiN top layer or TiSiN layer was observed. The critical loads of L_{C1} and L_{C2} were measured as 41 N and 145 N, respectively. Thus, the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating exhibited a much better adhesion than the conventional single-layer TiN coating (L_{C1} = 40 N and L_{C2} = 85 N).

3.2 Micro-abrasion wear tests

The wear-coefficient graphs for the coated and uncoated samples obtained at the ball rotation speed of 147.4 r/min are given in Figure 4. Using the equations from 14, 15, two different wear coefficients were calculated for the substrate and substrate + coating. The graph shows that the wear resistance of the AISI H11 steel was drastically improved by both the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN and TiN coatings, and the lowest wear coefficient was obtained with the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating. As seen from the graph, the wear coefficient of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coated sample slightly decreases with the sliding distance, while that of the TiN coating increases.

Table 1. The microhardness of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating is 1.26 times higher than that of the TiN coating and 4.16 times higher than that of the substrate.

Table 1: Hardness and indentation modulus of the coatings and substrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>H/HV</th>
<th>E/MPa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN</td>
<td>3869±387</td>
<td>361±21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiN</td>
<td>3072±216</td>
<td>398±18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI H11</td>
<td>931±2</td>
<td>245±2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Free-ball micro-abrasion test device

Figure 3: Scratch images of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating on the AISI H11 substrate at the critical loads of: a) L_{C1} and b) L_{C2}

Figure 4: Wear coefficient as a function of sliding distance

Figure 2: Naprava za mikroobrazniki preizkus s prosto kroglico

volumes have been evaluated using an optical microscope and calculated using the equations from 14, 15. The analysis of the worn craters was conducted with SEM.
coated one increases. This situation can be explained by concluding that at the beginning of the wear testing of both coatings the pressure applied on the abrasive SiC particles, and thus on the coated sample, is high (due to the point contact) causing a high wear rate. However, the pressure on the sample decreases with the increasing contact area during the sliding as a result of the wear. Owing to the high hardness and adhesion of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating, a slight decrease in the wear coefficient was observed. On the other hand, in the case of the TiN coating, the coating was detached from the substrate due to the abrasion wear and a lower adhesion of the TiN coating to the AISI H11 steel, and, therefore, the wear coefficient increased with the sliding distance.

In Figure 5 the effect of the ball sliding speed on the removed volume is shown. Here, the tests were repeated at 73.7 r/min for the same sliding distance with the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating. A two-fold increase in the sliding speed resulted in an approximately two-fold increase in the removed wear volume. An increase in the ball rotation speed increased the peripheral speed of the SiC particles moved by the ball surface. Accordingly, more energy was applied onto the sample surface and more particles were removed from the coating and the substrate.

The image of the crater formed on the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating of the AISI H11 steel after the sliding distance of 83.2 m at the ball rotation speed of 147.4 r/min is shown in Figure 6a. It is seen that the crater has a well-defined circular shape that is the same for all the craters obtained. As seen from Figures 6b and d, the coating has shown quite a good adhesion to the substrate. It is possible to divide the wear on the crater into three different zones. The first one is the tearing that occurred at the top side of the crater (Figure 6b). Observing the SEM image, it can be concluded that it was caused by a plastic deformation of the coating material due to the cutting effect of the abrasive particles. The second wear is the rupture of the coating and the substrate material resulting from a locally exceeded plastic deformation of these materials in front of the abrasive SiC particles (Figure 6c). On the surface, the lateral-fracture wear mechanism was observed depending on a very small size of the abrasive particles. The third wear is the regularly spaced, parallel grooves that occurred at the bottom side of the crater where the abrasive slurry leaves the wear zone, as observed by

In Figure 5 the effect of the ball sliding speed on the removed volume is shown. Here, the tests were repeated at 73.7 r/min for the same sliding distance with the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating. A two-fold increase in the sliding speed resulted in an approximately two-fold increase in the removed wear volume. An increase in the ball rotation speed increased the peripheral speed of the SiC particles moved by the ball surface. Accordingly, more energy was applied onto the sample surface and more particles were removed from the coating and the substrate.

The image of the crater formed on the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating of the AISI H11 steel after the sliding distance of 83.2 m at the ball rotation speed of 147.4 r/min is shown in Figure 6a. It is seen that the crater has a well-defined circular shape that is the same for all the craters obtained. As seen from Figures 6b and d, the coating has shown quite a good adhesion to the substrate. It is possible to divide the wear on the crater into three different zones. The first one is the tearing that occurred at the top side of the crater (Figure 6b). Observing the SEM image, it can be concluded that it was caused by a plastic deformation of the coating material due to the cutting effect of the abrasive particles. The second wear is the rupture of the coating and the substrate material resulting from a locally exceeded plastic deformation of these materials in front of the abrasive SiC particles (Figure 6c). On the surface, the lateral-fracture wear mechanism was observed depending on a very small size of the abrasive particles. The third wear is the regularly spaced, parallel grooves that occurred at the bottom side of the crater where the abrasive slurry leaves the wear zone, as observed by
The images of the craters formed on the single-layer TiN coating of the AISI H11 steel after the sliding distance of 83.2 m at the ball rotation speed of 147.4 r/min are shown in Figure 7. It is clearly seen from the wear image that the regularly spaced, parallel, deep grooves form on the TiN coating and AISI H11 steel as a result of the sliding of the harder SiC particles due to a two-body micro-abrasion wear mechanism. Differently from the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating, these grooves exist at both the bottom (Figure 7a) and top sides (Figure 7b) of the crater on the TiN coating. The wear mechanisms at the top side of the crater on the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating were explained beforehand (Figure 6b). The reason for the difference in the wear mechanisms at the top sides of the craters on the compared coatings is probably that the micro-hardness of the TiN coating (3072 HV) is lower than that of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating (3869 HV). The TiN coating is easily worn by hard SiC particles and the forming grooves are deepened quickly. In addition, the lower adhesion of the TiN coating, compared to the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coating, resulted in the detachments of the coating along the substrate-coating boundary and even in the wearing of the inner part of the coating. The wear mechanism on the AISI H11 steel is similar to that on the TiN coating due to the same reasons explained above (Figures 7a and b).

4 CONCLUSIONS

In the study, the effect of the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN hard coating on the abrasive-wear resistance of the AISI H11 steel was investigated using the free-ball abrasive-wear test and the following results were drawn:

The nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN hard coating has a better adhesion to the AISI H11 steel substrate and a higher abrasive-wear resistance than the conventional TiN coating. The nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN hard coating provides three times more micro-abrasive wear resistance than the uncoated AISI H11 substrate under the test conditions. A two-fold increase in the sliding speed results in an approximately two-fold increase in the removed-wear volume. Three different wear mechanisms – micro-scratch, lateral fracture and plastic deformation – take place on the craters formed on the nc-TiAlSiN/TiSiN/TiAlN coated AISI H11 steel.
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